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Brand Strategy and Ideas for Air Vistara  

Background:  

Air Vistara began operations in India in January 2015, as a joint venture 

between Tata group and Singapore Airl ines. It  has had a successful take -off,  

largely on the brand promise of a new flying experience thanks to the 

introduction of premium economy class t ravel in India.  

In the past f ive years, Vistara has grown considerably, now flying to 34 

destinations within India and to Dubai and Singapore. It  operates 1400 fl ights a 

week with a f leet of 42 aircraft.  

The airl ine is popular with corporates and interna tional travelers to India, and 

would take the place of Jet Airways in many ways  (in image terms), which used 

to be popular with these segments and has unfortunately been grounded and 

declared bankrupt. However, it  faces sti ff  competition from other domesti c 

airl ines, such as Indigo, Air India, SpiceJet and Air Asia (a company in which the 

Tata Group also has a stake).  

As it  takes to international skies soon, Vistara will  a lso face a lot of 

international competition. It  needs to carve a clear space for itse lf  in the skies 

and the recommendations that follow suggest a repositioning and image 

overhaul. Better to take these steps now, in the early years of  the airl ine’s 

journey rather than later when it  might prove diff icult to alter c ustomer 

perceptions.  

Segmentation in the airl ine business:  

Typically, the airl ine business segments its customers by class of travel. Every 

airl ine offers f irst class (on international  routes), business class and economy. 

There is also segmentation along the l ines of business and leisure travel.  

Vistara has wisely introduced a new class of travel in India, premium economy 

at the very start of its operations. This has allowed it  to focus on premium 

economy in its brand communications as the key differentiator at the time of 

launch. And this thinking perhaps led to the tagline “Fly the new feeling”.  

There is a need to rethink the brand’s strategy and positioning, because it  is 

neither clear nor distinctive enough to make a difference, especially as it  f l ies 

overseas.  

Brand Objective:  



To make Air Vistara the preferred choice of airl ine for domestic and overseas 

travel by allowing it  to be seen as a world -class airl ine that is  among the very 

best in the business.  

Target Audience:  

Considering that al l  airl ines cater to busine ss and leisure travelers, Vistara will  

also do so. However,  it  is important  to focus more on one particular type of 

traveler in brand communication, in order to create a differentiated brand 

image.  

For years, Lufthansa for example , built  their brand on the punctuality and 

efficiency of their airl ine, because they were targeting the business traveler. 

They never thought of using the lure of Germany as a travel destination for 

targeting leisure travelers, because their  source of busin ess then too, would 

have been business travelers, given that Frankfurt is an important business 

destination as well  as an airl ine hub. Or take Cathay Pacif ic,  which again 

couldn’t offer much by way of holiday travel in Hong Kong, and so chose to 

focus on the business traveler  to build their brand. 

Similarly, we need to f ind an  advertis ing target audience. This will  naturally 

depend upon Vistara’s source of business and I believe that it  wil l  largely be 

among corporates. The same corporates will  also f ly it  when they are on 

holiday,  of course,  and similarly other travelers will  follow, emulating this 

particular group.  

So, if  one target audience has to lead the brand’s image, who shall  it  be?  

• Above 30 years of age, mostly male, but many women too would f ly 

Vistara because of its premium economy offering  

• Corporate executives and managers who travel frequently on business 

and also take vacat ions both in India and overseas  

• Well- informed and well -traveled people, who have traveled overseas and 

are aware of what international air l ines offer  

• Expect full  service from their airl ines and that includes a certain quality 

of on-ground and infl ight services  

• Expect personal ized service and  efficiency, punctual ity included 

• Would be tech savvy and would use the latest gadgets w hile travel l ing  

• Would depend on their offices making the travel bookings (important for 

corporate accounts)  

• Expect smooth transfers to board connecting f l ights at airports  



In other words, our target audience is primarily a savvy corporate traveler who 

expects his/her air travel to be smooth, relaxed and the least disruptive in 

terms of his/her business schedule.  

Competition (post the demise of Jet Airways and Kingfisher Airl ines) :  

Domestic Airl ines:  

Indigo: A budget air l ine that is seen as the most efficient, despite all  the 

negative news of the way passengers are treated on the airl ine. Built  its image 

on the promise of punctuality and e njoys the biggest market share at  49.9%; 

also gained hugely from Jet Air ways’ demise.  

Air India: The legacy airl ine that was founded by the Tata Group and has been 

government owned for decades. Has just managed to shrug off the negative 

news over its terrible merger with Indian Airl ines in 2006. Sti l l  laden with debt 

and a loss-maker into which the government pours taxpayer money year after 

year. Now looking for a buyer; news reports say the Tatas might be keen, but I  

would advise otherwise.  

SpiceJet: Yet another budget carr ier that  touts red hot spicy service ( I  have yet 

to understand what they mean!). Has a reasonably good share of the Indian 

market at at 15%-16%, but it  dropped to 9.1% in June 2021 because it  f lew 

fewer f l ights according to a media report .  

International Airl ines:  

Singapore Airl ines: Though Singapore Airl ines is part owner of Vistara, the 

airl ine would be competition on international routes, especial ly in the Asia 

Pacif ic region. Lower fares might t ip the scales in Vistara’s favour, but 

Singapore Airl ines would clearly be seen as superior. The airl ine has enjoyed a 

fairly distinctive brand image for many years as the “great way to f ly”.  

Etihad and Emirates: Popular on routes to the Middle East and Gulf region, 

these airl ines have also built  a strong reputation for themselves as the “great 

connectors” over the past decade, ie connectors to Europe and beyond. They 

are seen as truly international airl ines now , with Dubai/Abu Dhabi  as the hub.   

Qatar Airways:  Again, an airl ine that started by positioning itself  as the 

“world’s f ive -star air l ine”, focusing on its  service as the differentiator. Now 

seen as an international airl ine that promises to be a companion on the way to 

success: “going places together”.  

British Airways: An important competitor to consider, given its long history in 

India.  One of the world’s largest airl ines,  part of the IAG Group that also owns 

Iberia and a couple of other airl ines. Was famous at one time as “the world’s 



favourite airl ine” and enjoys pride of place (some would say an unfair 

advantage) at London’s Heathrow ,  an important aviation hub . Has lost some of 

its sheen in recent years, but sti l l  a formidable player in world air travel.  

Air France/KLM and Lufthansa: Important and key competitors in international 

air travel,  both in the India-Europe sector as well  as the India-US sector.   

What can the brand positioning of Vistara  be, going forward? 

Clearly, there is space for a professional, world -class airl ine that addresses the 

needs of business travelers in India, both for their business as well  as leisure 

trips.  

Also, keeping in mind that Vistara would soon b e f lying international routes, we 

need to make sure that the positioning is distinctive and relevant, not just 

within India but overseas  as well .   

Given the name Vistara, there is possibil ity to explore  a few brand strategies. 

First,  I  would suggest that the name itself  be modified to Air Vistara, as the 

website states. It  immediately establ ishes the fact that Vistara is an airl ine.  

1)  The first strategy would be to position Air Vistara as an airl ine that 

understands the needs of corporate travelers best. This would be 

credible and international, s ince India already boasts of world class 

service in the hospitality sector. People who know of India’s Oberoi 

Hotels, ITC Hotels and Taj Hotels would immediately know what 

standards of service and luxury to expect from an airl ine l ike Air Vistara. 

Of course, the air l ine has to l ive up to those standards in the quality of 

its service and its communications.  

 

2)  An alternative strategy would be to position Vistara as the air l ine that 

best opens the traveler’s mind to new experiences. The idea is inherent 

in the brand name: opening new vistas in air travel.  

  

In the connected, globalized world that we live in, people –  especially in 

business –  are more open to exploring new ideas, experiences, cultures 

and places than ever before.  This strategy would entail  the airl ine 

introducing people to new ideas and experiences, through the way they 

guide travelers on their journeys.  People don’t just f ly Air Vistara to a 

destination, they arr ive knowing what to expect and how to experience 

it.   

 

3)  A third brand strategy would be to position Air Vistara as the airl ine that 

offers people the meditative space to f ind their equil ibrium. This comes 



from the insight that  during a f l ight,  there is generally a sense of quiet. 

People have the time to relax, to do nothing, to read or perhaps to rest . 

It  is the perfect t ime for rejuvenation.  

 

A less esoteric way to express th is would be that people f lying Air Vistara 

f ind their inner peace and are in better harmony with their surroundings. 

A prerequisite to conducting business  well .  

 

In all  strategies, the airl ine brand will  have an international image, with 

an Indian touch.  To my mind, the second and third routes offer greater 

potential for differentiation and growth, since they answer real business 

traveler needs, however latent. And they both empower travelers in 

different ways.  

 

Brand Promises for each strategy:  

 

1)  With Air Vistara you experience the highest standards in corporate air 

travel  

 

2)  Air Vistara opens the business traveler’s  mind to new vistas and 

experiences  

 

3)  Flying Air Vistara means you’re always in harmony with your 

surroundings  

 

Tone and manner:  

The tone and style of Air Vistara will  also help differentiate the image that we 

would l ike for the brand. And, depending on each of the strategies, the tone of 

the communications might vary sl ightly.  

To start with, the brand will  have to speak/engage with customers, the way one 

would address business executives and corporates. It  wil l  be the language of 

the hospitality industry, but spoken in the skies.  

Polite and courteous are given. Add a sense of mystery about discovering a new 

place or culture.  

About encouraging people to try new experiences, in the case of the second 

strategy, and being a helpful guide.  



In the case of the last strategy, a calm, confident and relaxed tone of voice. A 

quiet, reflective and understated manner.   

 

Starting with the Brand Identity:  

I  think it  might be a good idea to refine elements of the Vistara brand identity, 

to bring in a greater sense of elegance, quiet and mystique.  

If  we go with the third and my recommended strategy, for example, I  would 

seriously suggest a redesign of the logo and I have just the right person in mind 

for it .   

Having recently seen some of Ol ivia Fraser’s work (she’s just out with a new 

book called The Journey Within) on her website, I  would recommend that 

Vistara commission her to design a brand symbol/ logo for the airl ine, on the 

theme of meditative space and inner peace. She combines old Indian miniature 

style painting techniques with a modern inter pretation that is truly 

international and global.  

I  am sharing the l ink to her painting series t it led The Lotus Within, to give you 

an idea of the kind of work she does that  might be suitable for our message. In 

the case of Vistara, of course, it  would be  “the meditative space during a f l ight  

and the peace within ” ,  which Olivia can interpret in ways she thinks would best 

appeal to an international audience.   

http://www.oliviafraser.com/thelotu swithin.html  

Should Vistara wish to commission any other graphic designer, I  am also 

sharing a few sample references of mandala star motifs that I  found online at 

Shutterstock that are graphic, s imple and elegant. I  prefer the f irst design from 

the left with the winged tips of the petals/star points, since it  connotes f lying 

as well .  

http://www.oliviafraser.com/thelotuswithin.html


 

 

The brand colours could also do with a s l ight refinement; a shade of purple 

closer to blue than red , and one that is quieter, more meditat ive. The current 

Vistara brand colour is perhaps too close to Qatar Airways, who have even 

turned their communication into hues of  purp le/burgundy. The colour as well  

as the pinkish purple satin/si lk swathe flying through the Vistara adverts also 

remind me of Thai Airways –  smooth as si lk.  

To create differentiation for the Air Vistara brand and to give you an idea of 

the recommended shade, I  have created a sample reference below with the 

exact pantone shade  number. It  also indicates the f ineness of  the outline that 

we should attempt to achieve in the logo design, although the sample motif  

that I  have chosen is  a l itt le too f ine at the mom ent!  

  



 

   

I  must add, however, that we should avoid too much colour -coding in the 

communication, as that not only constrains the possibi l ity of ideas, it  could 

begin to resemble another brand at some point in t ime.  

And finally, here are some guidelines for the kind of typefaces we can use for 

the Air Vistara branding. Essentially, the focus should be on keeping the look 

elegant and ethereal,  so we must avoid fonts that are too heavy or sol id.  

 

 

How advertising will  build the Air Vistara brand :  



The task of brand communication, led by advertis ing, will  be to create a 

distinctive image for the Air Vistara brand. In this case, it  means to create an 

image for Vistara that is distinctive from competitors, both domestic and 

international. Part of this is already done through the brand promise that tries 

to differentiate the brand from other air l ines. The remaining will  have to be 

carr ied through the creative expression of that promise, the idea that captures 

the promise in a dist inctive and meaningful  way. Let us then go strategy by 

strategy.  

 

Brand Strategy #1: Position Air Vistara as the luxury airl ine that sets the 

highest standards in air  travel,  through its hospitality.  

Creative Strategy:  

Here, we attempt to create an image for Vistara as the new gold standard in 

the skies, by  focusing on the  quality of service on ground and in the skies. 

Premium economy will  definitely be at the centre of it ,  but so will  First Class 

and Business Class.  

If  we decide to go this route, great attention will  have to be paid to the tiniest 

details. Here are a few off the top of my head:  

-  The individual branding of the three different classes of travel  

-  The training of the personnel, both ground service and i n-fl ight  

-  The way the aircraft are configured, ensuring a high level of luxury and 

privacy for First and Business Class passengers  

-  The l ivery of the airl ine has to be top notch and the best (starting with the 

staff  uniforms, the dinner service, wines on  board, infl ight entertainment, 

personalised stationery, corporate gifts, on board shopping, etc.)  

-  The airport check-in counters, lounges and passenger assistance kiosks, etc 

(technology can be a big help here)  

-  The frequent f lyer (loyalty) programme, f or the three classes of travel,  the 

branding and the communication  for each 

As I had said earlier,  this strategy would depend on how well we leverage the 

strengths of Indian luxury hospitality in the context of air l ines. So, to go 

beyond the usual, if  we offer tea or coffee with a meal, can we for example 

offer them a choice of teas and coffees (would be a good way to showcase 

some of the f inest Indian teas and coffees) ? Wines will  of course, have to be 



from amongst the very best. For long haul international f l ights (ie f l ights over 7 

hours duration) can First Class be configured such that there is a common bar 

area on board where passengers can order their drinks and mingle with others, 

since First Class passengers are most l ikely to know each other? Can the dinner 

service l ivery at least for First Class passengers be on the f inest bone china 

crockery and can the silver cutlery be special ly made to order,  with the Vistara 

symbol engraved in a typically Indian jewellery style; nothing too ostentatious 

or ornate, of course.  Can the Vistara mandala star logo be turned into an 

elegant t ie-pin for men and a brooch for women that can be gifted to corporate 

f l iers on their 100 th  f l ight with the airl ine?  Vistara should also consider 

specially designed neckties for m en and silk scarves for women (with their 

branding subtly woven into the design) as gifts, or even as souvenirs for 

purchase on board.  Hot and cold towels,  monogramed with the Vistara 

branding. Fresh f lowers on board in First and Business Class.  Personalised 

stationery for frequent corporate f l iers.  Best international dai l ies and business 

magazines available in enough supply on board to read.  During the inaugural 

month of a new service, can we offer each passenger a special type of orchid 

stem from Sikkim or Arunachal Pradesh (one that closely resembles the Vistara 

brand symbol) as they disembark?  

The communication in this route will  focus on the luxury aspect, 

communicating an international new standard in airl ine hospitality, but with an 

Indian touch.  

Creative Idea:  The l itt le details that go to create a whole new luxurious f lying 

experience, with the Vistara mandala star setting a new standard in the skies .  

The idea in f i lm and print as well  as digital would be to create a special story 

around the Vistara Mandala star and how it  presides over every l itt l e aspect of 

the journey.  So, we have to f irst imbue the Vistara symbol with a specif ic 

signif icance and meaning.  

 

Brand Strategy#2: Position Air Vistara as the luxury airl ine that opens new 

vistas in air travel.  

Creative Strategy:  

In this brand strategy, we aim to take Vistara beyond mere air transportation 

between two points. Here, Vistara will  open new vistas for passengers, by 

allowing them to discover and experience new destinations, cultures, cuisines, 

etc. even before they have arrived there.  Therefore, Air Vistara will  go beyond 



an airl ine, it  wil l  act as guide to new places, cultures and ways of doing 

business.  

This will  require the airl ine and staff  to orient itself  very differently. It  would 

mean the staff  will  themselves have to be well -schooled in different cultures 

and must enjoy that pan-India and international exposure. Huge investments 

will  be required in training personnel.  

In addition, Vistara will  have to produce and maintain engaging content on 

destinations on their  website, on board and on the ground, in the form of 

blogs, f lyers, brochures etc. The brand campaign itself  wil l  focus on this aspect  

and so must their inf l ight magazine.  

Everything else that I  have mentioned earlier about details of  the f lying 

experience wil l  also hold good, with the food and drink on board perhaps 

offering passengers a taste of what to expect when they land at their 

destination. So more variety in infl ight dining.  

Creative Idea: The best way to discover a new place and culture is with Vistara, 

the brand’s Mandala star act ing as guide,  l ike the North Star guides navigators.  

There will  be an aspect of discovery in this creative route, with unusual, l itt le -

known but important and relevant facts about different cit ies, countries and 

cultures shared in this campaign.  

 

Brand Strategy #3: Position Air Vistara as the luxury airl ine that creates the 

meditative space between destinations so fl iers can find their peace.  

Creative strategy:  

In this brand strategy, the focus will  be on creating a serene and luxurious 

environment for passengers en route to their destinations. The idea is t o create 

a meditative space, for travel lers to collect their thoughts, think deep about an 

issue, relax, read, work, or whatever else they would l ike to do with the time 

on their hands during a f l ight.  

This would mean that the airl ine will  have to orient itself  towards the “peace in 

the skies” approach to service, on the ground itself.  The entire infl ight service 

will  have to be geared towards achieving this atmosphere. So,  starting with the 

welcome drink and the boarding music, Vistara will  have to make i ts choices 

carefully. For example, a Camomile , Jasmine or Tulsi  (Basil ) green  tea might be 

better, or a herbal sherbet or an iced tea as complimentary welcome drink than 

a Starbucks coffee! A separate calm, relaxation music channel might be in order  

on the infl ight entertainment menu. Mood lighting wil l  have to suit the brand 



postioning as well ,  avoiding loud red, orange, pink or purple colours.  Choices of 

movies or shows to watch, music, etc. wi l l  again follow the theme, offering at 

least one channel for relaxation.  

For First Class, Vistara might want to consider a special relaxation 

aromatherapy package infl ight. Special ly designed relaxation and cooling eye -

packs could be offered to passengers after a meal, before they doze off. Herbal 

teas, etc might be a good idea in al l  c lasses. Individual l ight dimmers might be 

a good idea as well .  The infl ight meal served should also focus on freshness, 

natural herbs, and mild f lavours rather than spicy dishes.   

The other luxury aspects mentioned in the f irst strategy would apply here as 

well.  

Creative Idea: Communicate the uniqueness of Air Vistara, by making travellers 

think of f lying in new terms: as a meditative experience.  

Here, we will  attempt to open travellers’ minds to thinking of air travel in w ays 

they haven’t ever before. And the message and story while being meditative, 

will  l ink strongly in some way to their real business and leisure needs , so that it  

stays relevant and meaningful . The Vistara Mandala star should come to mean 

“being at peace with oneself” over t ime.  

Branding for Classes of Travel on Air Vistara  

Each of the four classes of travel on Air Vistara must be branded appropriately 

and distinctively. Since Air Vistara is about luxury, opening new vistas of air 

travel and peace and serenity, and since the symbol is the Vistara Mandala 

star, I  have used the  names of constellat ions to brand the various classes.  

These are those constellations that are named after birds and are all  to do with 

f l ight. These branded classes of travel will  lead to engaging ideas for specif ic 

campaigns for travel  classes at a late r date, allowing us to tel l  passengers 

interesting stories and legends behind each . I  have also seeded the thought of 

the constellation as a watermark of the constellation map  in each branding 

design so that connection can be strengthened later.  

The three classes of travel on Air Vistara are  

First Class:  Vistara Cygnus, named after constellation Cygnus .  



 

Business Class:  Vistaraquila Business, named after Constellat ion Aquila, the 

eagle.  

 

Premium Economy:  Vistaraparadiso, named after Constellat ion Apus, the bird 

of paradise.  

 



Each of these class brandings also has a one l ine descriptor setting the class 

apart from other air l ines.  

Branding for Air Vistara’s frequent fl ier (customer loyalty) programme:  

Another crit ical part  of an airl ine’s brand communications and relationship 

building with customers is its frequent f l ier programme. It  is designed to 

reward passengers  for preferring to f ly with your airl ine and builds customer 

loyalty over t ime.  

This programme is also extremely useful at reaching out to corporates for 

institutional sales, since the bulk of business is l ikely to come from them. So, 

offering corporations special rates for bulk bookings , and at the same time 

rewarding their employees  individually for f lying with you is always a good 

idea.  

The frequent f lyer programme is a t iered programme rewarding passengers a 

certain number of points for miles f lown, which they can redeem at a later 

date. The idea is to reward them for miles f lown  and class of travel ,  but should 

not be based on ticket value as now seems to be the case at Air Vistara.  One 

may decide to reward more points for the same miles f lown to Business and 

First Class passengers, but it  cannot be based on ticket value.  

This programme too must have a distinct ive branding and campaign, as it  is a 

crit ical part of building the Air Vistara brand.  

The branding for the programme: Vistarasphere  

The idea is to treat the programme as a club for Vistara travel lers that brings 

them all  together in a rarefied group and makes them feel special.  It  is loosely 

based on the layers of the earth’s atmosphere and to that extent is in keeping 

with the theme of f l ights and the cosmos.  

 



Instead of the usual si lver, gold and platinum, I have chosen  to brand the three 

tiers of the programme as Tropos, Stratos and Exos ,  with single l ine descriptors 

that describe the stages/levels of their journey with Air Vistara.  

 
Customer Loyalty cards will  need to be designed on the basis of these ideas, or 

even better if  they could be part of the Air Vistara Mobile App. The App itself  

could be distinctively branded and should contain other interesting information 

such as destinat ion guides as well  as a Star Atlas of the sky, which passengers 

will  surely l ike to gaze at , and share. Star Atlas is the name of one such site 

that offers stunning views and maps of the star constellations.  Unfortunately, 

the site doesn’t seem to come up in recent searches on Google, but there are 

some other s inilar websites as well .   

Another feature that could be built  into the App is a l ive and interactive 

aeronautical map that tells passengers at any time where they are on their Air 

Vistara f l ight.  

Creative Ideas for the Brand Campaigns:  

Ideas for Strategy #1 (The gold standard in luxury air travel):  

The creative idea for this campaign is to highlight the minute attention to 

detail  that Air Vistara pays, in order to ensure the highest standar ds of service 

in the air.  

This campaign can be launched with a f i lm that expresses this idea, and with 

large (not necessarily full -page) adverts in mainline and business dai l ies as well  

as the top business publications around the world. In addition, there will  be 

adverts in the digital  medium, as well  as on LinkedIn, where a business 

audience would be best communicated to.  

The idea in the launch campaign would be to communicate the signif icance of 

the Vistara Mandala star and how it  helps focus on minute details.  

Film Idea:  Written in the Stars  



The fi lm is an introduction to the Vistara Mandala star and how it  was inspired 

and how it  in turn inspires everything people at Vistara do to aim at perfect ion.  

In the process, it  ends up being a story of V istara service and luxury in the 

skies. It  appeals to a global audience, at the same time it  remains Indian at 

heart.  

The f i lm begins with a young girl  (around 25 years of age or so) out on her 

high-rise balcony late one evening, staring up at a star -studded sky. She begins 

to mentally count them, when she is rudely interrupted by her mother who asks 

her if  she is ready for dinner.  

Just at that moment,  she looks down at the city below, the l ights twinkling  just 

as above. And then, as if  she imagined it,  she notices a few of the city l ights 

turn into stars. She smiles, rather surprised at herself  and hears her mum cal l  

her yet again.  

We dissolve to a scene of many women young and old huddled together 

excitedly looking at shopping. Looks l ike big fat Indian wedding shopping, of 

course. Our young lady walks into the room and her eyes catch a t iny detai l.  A 

star-shaped motif  beautifully and tastefully embroidered on a silk crepe saree… 

her eyes l ight up, and then just as she turns to her aunt who is saying 

something to her, she notices a bouquet of fresh f lowers on the bed. And guess 

what, a cluster of small star -shaped asters, in the most  bri l l iant colours you can 

imagine.  

The young girl,  reaches for them admiringly and proceeds to put them in a vase 

with water.  

Dissolve to another day at a jewelry store, when the young lady is out shopping 

with her mum, sister and a couple of aunts. After looking at all  the chunky, 

heavy pieces of glittering jewelry, her eyes fall  on a t iny, elegant and simple 

pair of earring studs, in which she notices a star l ike pattern again. From far 

away they twinkle, a lmost beckoning her .  We cut to her mother’s face, who 

notices that her girl  is attracted to the modest, but dazzling pair of earrings. 

She cal ls out to the salesperson at the counter to pull  out that set of earrings.  

Dissolve to another day at home, this t ime in the busy kitchen. The young lady 

is helping put the f inal touches, when her aunt pulls out a l itt le bottle of star 

anise that she has hidden away from plain sight and t akes over adding the f inal 

garnish to what looks l ike a feast. A warm family feast.  

Dissolve to a night sky once again. Our lady is on the balcony gazing out, while 

we hear chatter and laughter in the background. She starts to count the stars 

once again in her head, when this t ime they real ly do twinkle and wink back at 



her. She smiles an impish smile as though it’s a l itt le secret and joke between 

them. 

Just then, she hears and sees a plane f ly overhead. Wistfully, she watches it  f ly 

across the late evening purple-blue inky sky.  

A super fades in, along with the Vistara Mandala star symbol .  

The Air Vistara logo fades in along with the tagline.  

We end on the wedding reception, when guests are out in a garden on a late 

evening. We catch the glint in the bride’s eyes  and fairy l ights twinkle l ike tiny 

stars on a dark night , suggesting happier days to come.  

The music is orchestral,  and tells of hopeful and happy days to come for the 

young lady. And who doesn’t know what Indian weddings are about!  

However, the story, as the mature female voice over tells us,  is about  the 

precious nature of a star. In India, it  speaks of a special love, of hope, of care, 

of attention to detail  and inspiration. Which brings us to Air Vistara , creating 

luxury moments inspired by its Mandala star.  

FVO: Here, everyone is born under a star ,  

Something so precious, your entire l ife is  written by its movement across the 

skies.  

Here, we also say that someone is  the star of one’s  eyes.  

My daughter, in mine. And she, in someone’s else’s.  

Here, a star is a f lame that burns brightly, its  f l icker, a f lash of inspiration.  

You have to watch for it ,  lest you miss it .  

Because in a twinkle it  is gone.  

A super along with the Vistara mandala star fades in. The star glows brief ly, as 

if  l ike a f lare.  

Super: Attention to the smallest details is what inspires our luxury.  

Air Vistara logo fades in.  

Tag Line: Inspired by the fire of a star  

FVO (end dinner scene):  There goes my l itt le star…  

 



Print Launch Advert:  

The objective of this  advert is to launch Air Vistara’s international operations, 

though it  already f l ies to Dubai and Singapore. An advert in international 

mainline and financial dail ies as well  as business magazines will  announce the 

commencement of daily f l ights to London and New York.  

The creative idea in this advert is the star symbol of Vistara and the stars in the 

heavens that are aligned for Vistara’s launch  and can be used irrespective of 

which strategy Air Vistara decides to adopt.  

Headline:  Turn to the heavens for a new luxury experience in international 

travel,  starting today.  

Subhead: Air Vistara takes wing to London and New York with daily, non -stop 

fl ights.  

Body Copy:  

Legendary Indian luxury hospitality takes to the skies today. With a modern 

f leet, including the latest A320 Neos  equipped for uninterrupted connectivity,  

Air Vistara promises to make your air travel experiences truly world class.  

We have four thoughtfully designed classes of travel,  each  inspired by a 

constel lation and customised to the requirements of individuals who expect 

nothing less from an airl ine managed by Tata and Singapore Airl ines. Our 

service features exceptionally well -trained personnel both on ground and in the 

air,  who understand your requirements, tastes and preferences.  

Air Vistara ’s  frequent f lyer programme , Vistarasphere,  is l ike no other.  You 

earn your stars faster than on any other airl ine and you can  redeem them for 

f l ight t ickets not just on Air Vistara, but on Singapore Airl ines and Silk Air . First 

and Business Class travellers can also use them for dining and hotel stays at 

luxurious Taj hotels in over 130 cit ies around the world.  

Welcome to the world of Air Vistara. We're more tha n delighted to f ly you to 

the stars. Because we are guided by one, ourselves.  

Air Vistara (logo)  

Inspired by the fire of a star  

 

Follow-up Brand Campaign:  



The brand campaign in print and digital ,  wil l  focus on highlighting the aspects 

of Air Vistara that make it  the gold standard in luxury air travel. It  wi l l  expand 

on the f i lm, and on the attention to detail  that set Air Vistara apart.  

The difference between print and digital  is that the digital/social media adverts 

will  lead the reader to explore more on Air Vistara’s landing page special ly 

created for the campaign on its website.  

The dimensions we should focus on in the brand campaign are:  

-  The classes of travel,  inspired by constellations, especially premium 

economy 

-  The luxurious aspects of in-f l ight service  

-  The uniqueness of the frequent f l ier programme  

-  The state-of-the-art service, from network, to aircraft configuration, to 

the App and reservat ions, to the loyalty programme  

Creative Idea:  To communicate the luxurious dimensions of the Air Vistara 

brand, by dramatising the attention to detail  that the airl ine is known for.  

Print/Digital Advert #1:  

Headline:  On an ordinary day, constellations wouldn’t mean much to you.  

Then again, on Air Vistara there is  never an ordinary day.  

 

Body Copy:  

That’s because we at  Air Vistara have gone to great lengths to create four 

perfectly distinct classes of travel,  inspired by constellations in the sky. 

Especially those that  have to do with f l ight.  

Our newly created class of Premium Economy, Vistarap aradiso, inspired by 

constel lation Apus, named for the bird of paradise is  rather popular with 

frequent business travellers. It  brings together the best of both worlds -  

business class comforts and reasonable fares –  in a way not imagined before . 

Luxurious hospitality, for just a l itt le bit  more.  

And no matter what class you’re travell ing, w hen you’re up there f lying with us 

you ought to know that you are enjoying the very f i nest in air travel . The 

choicest of wines, the f inest of teas, gourmet dining, and the latest technology 

to keep you connected. To work and to infl ight entertainment. 



And when you have to call  it  a day, you have the most luxurious seats and 

flatbeds for a f itful rest. Al l  this, so that when you land at your destination, 

you arrive inspired and ready for business.  

Discover the attention to detail  that makes the Air Vistara experience.  Discover 

luxury among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso 

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Inspired by the fire of a star  

 

Print/Digital Advert #2:  

Headline:  Imagine being able to control the l ights of a star.  

Now, imagine being served the Darjeeling tea of your choice .  

 

Body Copy:  

The champagne of teas comes in many varieties. And just so you know, we 

serve them all  on Air  Vistara f l ights.   

When you’re cruising 35,000 feet above sea level,  the l ights can get a l itt le too 

bright sometimes. Our mood lighting and special individual cabin l ight dimmers 

take care of that. You might want to doze after a meal, so we offer special 

cooling eye packs to ease you into a restful state. You would l ike a particular 

vintage wine with your meal ,  and you’ll  be happy to know we have it  on board.  

For relaxation or for work, you’l l  also be glad to know that our aircraft are 

configured with the latest technology.  

It ’s quite obvious we leave no detai l  to chance. It ’s also time you discovered 

the Air Vistara experience.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso 

• Vistara Columba 



Air Vistara (logo)  

Inspired by the fire of a star  

 

Print/Digital Advert #3:  

Headline:  Nothing l ike a star to propel you th rough space.  

  Nothing quite l ike Vistarasphere.  

 

Body Copy:  

What else could we have called our frequent f l ier programme, inspired as we 

are by the atmosphere, the heavens, the stars? 

Needless to say, there is no airl ine customer loyalty programme as expansive as 

Vistarasphere.  For starters,  you earn stars for miles f lown with us , which vary 

by the class you choose to travel. What’s more, you can redeem them on future 

f l ights with Air Vistara, as well  as Singapore Airl ines and Si lk Air,  who are our 

partners.  

As part of the Tata Group, Air Vistara stars can also be redeemed for di ning or 

hotels stays at luxurious Taj hotels around the world in over 130 cit ies. F lying 

has never been more rewarding.  

It ’s one of the the many details that make the Air Vistara luxury air travel 

experience. Discover luxury among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Inspired by the fire of a star  

 

Print/Digital Advert #4:  

Headline:  Best way to stay in orbit on your international travels ? 

  Air Vistara ’s interstellar medium, of course.  

 



Body Copy:  

It ’s just one of the many ways, we use technology to keep our passengers 

connected to Earth at all  t imes. Well,  we try.  

When travel l ing on long haul f l ights, you don’t  ever  want to be disconnected 

from col leagues or work. At Air Vistara, we fly the latest aircraft on our f leet, 

so you can be sure they are equipped for all  your electronic gadgetry. Our 

latest A320 Neos from Airbus, for example, feature universal AC power ports, 

in-seat laptop stowage in Vistaraquila Business, fast charging in -seat USB 

power ports as well  as seatback personal  electronic device holders in 

Vistaraparadiso and Vistara Columba.  

And when you’re at airports, you have the luxury of relaxing and working at our 

airport lounges f itted with adequate work and charging stations  and additional 

business services available on request.  

Reservations too are made easy with our Air Vistara App which features a 

snazzy star atlas and aeronautical maps as well.  

Your journey into the future is in good hands with Air Vistara. Discover luxury 

among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Inspired by the fire of a star  

Creative Ideas for Brand Strategy #2:  

The campaign for the second strategy, which is all  about helping travellers 

discover more about destinations, can also begin with the same print/digital 

launch advert announcing the start of international operat ions.  

The creative idea in this campaign is to communicate the four dimensions of 

the Air Vistara brand, through litt le -known sides to cit ies  and destinations that 

the airl ine helps travelers discover.  

The f i lm will  focus on how travelers who fly Air Vistara seem to know more 

about cit ies and their culture s than others.  

Film Idea:  



In the f i lm for the second brand strategy,  we will  communicate that Air Vistara 

is an air l ine that is also a reliable guide to destinations around the world.  

The creative idea is that you can always spot an Air Vistara traveller in a crowd. 

We use a typical off ice cocktail  party, where people love to talk about the last 

vacation or business trip that they went on.  

Film: The cocktail  party  

Film opens on a cocktail  party in progress. Guests who are mostly in their late 

thirties and above are mingling, chatt ing over glasses of whisky and wine.  The 

music in the background is gentle jazz.  

Camera weaves through the crowd to reach one particular group of two men 

and two women exchanging friendly banter.  

Man #1 (to man #2): Where have you been? Long time no see.  

Man #2: Don’t ask. Just returned from New York, and…  

Lady #1 (interrupts):  Didn’t you know? And Singapore before that . 

Man #1: Great! See the Oculus in NYC? 

Man #2: What’s that?  

Lady #2: Oh, you haven’t been to the Oculus? Who did you fly?  

Man #1: Alright, did you visit  Clark’s Quay in Singapore  for a meal? 

Man #2 (Chuckles):  No. I’m most embarassed.  

Lady #1: I  haven’t either. Tell  me more.  

Man #1: Oh, it ’s this riverside development… (voice trails off  as camera leaves 

this group and moves towards another set of people at the party)  

Camera zooms out to reveal more of the cocktai l  party, with conversation, 

cl inking of glasses and music in the background going under.  

FVO: You can always tell  an Air Vistara traveller .  

They know cit ies better, because they f ly better.  

Super: Discover more.  

Screen fades to black.  

Air Vistara logo fades in  and the tagline follows. The star of the logo radiates a 

soft glow.  



Air Vistara 

Follow the star  

Print/Digital Campaign #2:  

In print/digital,  we will  highl ight the four dimensions, by leading with the l itt le 

known aspects of destinations.  

Advert #1:  

Headline: No matter which class you travel on Air Vistara, you see more to 

cities, l ike the Oculus.  

Body Copy:  

At Air Vistara we have gone to great lengths to create four perfectly distinct 

classes of travel,  inspired by constellat ions in the sky. Especially those that 

have to do with f l ight.  

Our newly created class of Premium Economy, Vistaraparadiso, inspired by 

constel lation Apus, named for the bird of paradise is rather popular with 

frequent business travellers. It  brings together the best of both worlds -  

business class comforts and reason able fares –  in a way not imagined before. 

Luxurious hospitality, for just a l itt le bit  more.  

Think of us as the guiding star opening new vistas in air travel  for you. We 

show you cit ies, l ike no other airl ine can or does.  For example, did you know 

that the most stunning way to travel through the city of New York is the 

Oculus, a giant dove -like structure that is also an important transportation 

hub? A marvel of architecture, it  was designed by Santiago Calatrava, to 

replace the PATH station that was dest royed in the 9/11 attacks and is located 

close to the Ground Zero memorial .  

When you fly Air Vistara, you not only experience luxury in the skies, you 

experience travel l ike never before.  And when you land at your destination, you 

arrive a l itt le more informed and ready for business.  

Discover the care and luxury of Air Vistara . Discover travel among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  



Follow the star  

 

Advert #2:  

Headline: With Air Vistara, you experience the new, but with an old -fashioned 

attention to detail.  

Body Copy:  

There’s plenty that’s  new about Air Vistara. Four classes of travel,  inspired by 

bird-like constellations that offer unmatched luxury in the skies. The Premium 

economy, in particular that is quite popular with business travellers, as it  

offers them business class luxury for just a l itt le more.  

Then, there’s our inf l ight service that offers you the choicest wines, a select ion 

of Darjeeling teas to choose from, gourmet  meals and personal tech comforts 

on board as well  as luxurious f latbeds to get a restful s leep on.  

More than anything, what makes a difference is  our airl ine personnel who are 

not merely knowledgeable about in -f l ight  service, but happen to know a thing 

or two about destinations and their cultures. Think of us as the guiding star 

opening new vistas in air travel for you. We show you cit ies, l ike no other 

airl ine can or does.  

You will  no doubt vis it  Shanghai on a business trip sometime ,  i f  you haven’t 

already. And while you’re visit ing glitzy Pandong and the Bund, don’t forget to 

drop by the old city of Shanghai, which can sometimes be more insightful  of 

Chinese culture than the new.  

It ’s just one of the many ways,  we ensure that you arrive at your destination a 

l itt le more informed and ready for business.  

Discover luxury air travel among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Follow the star  

 

Advert #3:  



Headline: Fly Air Vistara and you realise that along with miles, you also earn 

time.  

Body Copy:  

Strange as that might sound, it  is true thanks to our frequent f l ier programme. 

Vistarasphere rewards travel lers l ike no other customer loyalty programme. 

Here, you earn stars based on the miles that you fly with us as well  as the class 

of travel. Litt le wonder, it  is one of the fastest -earning loyalty programmes in 

the skies.  

Of course, that’s not the only reason you would prefer to f ly with Air Vistara. 

You would make your choice based on the four classes of travel we offer, 

including premium economy, Vistaraparadiso, which has proved to be popular 

with business travellers. You would appreciate the infl ight service that is 

delivered with utmost care and a ttention. Fine wines, gourmet meals, personal 

tech comforts on board and our luxurious seats and flatbeds.   

Most of all  expect to be surprised by our personnel’s knowledge of cit ies and 

their cultures. For example, you know that the world’s t ime is measure d in 

relation to Greenwich Mean Time. But did you know that the Greenwich 

observatory started out as  a Naval College and that it  is sti l l  a  functioning 

observatory in the South-East of London? Worth paying a vis it,  if  you can f ind 

the time.  

It ’s just one o f  the many ways, we ensure that you arrive at your destination a 

l itt le more informed and ready for business.  

Discover luxury air travel among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Follow the star  

 

Advert #4:  

Headline: There is more to travel than meets the eye, as only Air Vistara cares 

to show you.  

Body Copy:  



When you’re travel l ing on business, you never really want to be disconnected 

from your colleagues or your work. That’s  why Air Vistara f l ies the newest f leet 

of aircraft,  configured to meet your every technology requirement.   

Our latest A320 Neos from Airbus, for example, feature universal AC power 

ports, in-seat laptop stowage in Vistaraquila Business, fast charging in -seat USB 

power ports as well  as seatback personal  electronic device holders in 

Vistaraparadiso and Vistara Columba.  

And when you’re at airports, you have the luxury of relaxing and working at our 

airport lounges f itted with adequate work and charging stations and additional 

business services available on request.  

On Air Vistara, travel also means discovering interesting and l itt le known fac ts 

about destinations even before you arrive there. We all  know Paris to be the 

romantic City of Lights and the spiritual home of much -vaunted French luxury. 

What about the Paris Catacombs, the subterranean maze of tunnels that was 

created as a burial place for over 6 mill ion people just before the French 

revolution in 1789, as the city ran out of burial ground? There are conducted 

tours to the catacombs that run all  around the city for the historically minded.  

It  is l itt le details l ike these that make the Air Vistara difference. Experience 

luxury air travel among the stars.  

• Vistaralis Premier  

• Vistaraquila Business  

• Vistaraparadiso  

• Vistara Columba 

Air Vistara (logo)  

Follow the star  

Creative Ideas for Brand Strategy #3:  

In the third and recommended brand strategy, we highlight the feeling and 

experience of f lying,  and position the Air  Vistara brand as the meditative space 

where travellers can f ind their peac e.  

In the brand fi lm, the creative idea catches the travel ler in a half -dream state, 

while he’s imagining something quite out of the ordinary in order to 

communicate the Air  Vistara travel experience.  

Film: Vistaric Vision s  



Film opens inside an aircraft just after a meal service. We follow a stewardess 

as she wheels her trolley down the aisle.  Camera mimics her movements to the 

left and to the right, while she’s clearing away the meal trays.   

There is a general sense of quiet in the cabin, except for very faint ambient 

sounds, of crockery and cutlery as you might expect.  

She takes a food tray from one particular premium economy passenger’s table  

as he’s f in ished his meal.   

Cut to a lady passenger in her mid-to-late 40s on the other side of the aisle, a 

few rows ahead, who asks if  she can have a cup of green tea.   

Lady:  May I have a cup of green tea please? No sugar.  

Another stewardess attends to her request with a smile.  

Stewardess #2:  Yes, of course. What kind would you l ike? (proceeds to hand 

her a tea menu)  

Meanwhile, the man a few rows behind , looks out of the aircraft window. We 

see a thick bed of clouds outside, bathed in a soft bluish -purple l ight, the 

aircraft cruising over them.  

Suddenly, as if  from nowhere, a small bird’s feather hovers close to his 

window. Cut to his expression –  surprise,  certainly, but also sl ight amusement.  

It  f loats in the air,  suspended and buffetted by the winds. In fact, it  actually 

manages to f loat and stay rather sti l l ,  in  a strange way.  

At that moment, the stewardess offers the man a cool ing eye pack, which he 

accepts with a smile.  

Stewardess:  A cooling eye pack to help you relax.  

Gentle music fades in as the man can’t help but look  at the f loating feather, 

transfixed by the way it  stays suspended mid -air .  

Next, we hear the sound of children playing and the sounds of their laughter , 

coming as if  from a distant past .  

We then dissolve to a scene from the man’s chi ldhood, when he and h is friends 

as chi ldren saved a l i tt le sparrow that had been hurt. And how they had healed 

it  back to health, with his parents’ help. Finally, the day, when they release it  

into the air and the joy on the kids’ faces as they watch it  f ly away until  it  is 

only a speck in the distance.  



Fade to a dark screen, which turns out to be the man’s eye pack that he takes 

off and gazes out of his window once again. The feather is no longer there, but 

he smiles a wistful smile.  

He closes his eyes and we dissolve to the sky outside the aircraft,  and an aerial 

shot of the ground below as the aircraft prepares to land.  

Screen fades to black. The Air Vistara logo and super fade in. The star of the 

logo radiates a soft glow.  

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  

FVO (begins when the sparrow is released into the skies) :  

To fly is to be free.  

Free to f loat unencumbered.  

Away to a place of peace.  

Peace that you can only f ind in the skies.  

 

(Long pause)  

Isn’t that why we dream of f lying? 

 

Print/Digital Campaign:  

In print and digital,  we ask the reader to imagine all  the positive feelings about 

f lying, as a way of communicating the meditative space experienced on Air 

Vistara.  

In that context, this campaign is not going to focus too much on the details and 

specif ics of the four dimensions as the other campaigns do. Instead, it  is more 

focused on evoking the right kind of emotions and thoughts in the minds of 

readers, most of whom are business travellers.  

Advert #1:  

Copy:  

There is something about f lying, about being up in the air. You float as if  you 

were being swept along by some invisible force. And because you’re traveling 

between destinations, you’re actually suspended in space and time.  



On Air Vistara, this is the meditative space, guided as we are by a man dala star . 

The hour or two, or dozen and more , when you are alone with yourself . You 

have left  behind every earthly concern . And you are f lying, soaring 35,000 feet 

above sea level.  

You might spend it  gathering your thoughts for an important meeting. You 

could dream up an idea that could be your company’s next big breakthrough. 

Or you could simply unwind and recharge your batteries. Whatever you do, this 

is precious time, so we hope you use it  wisely.  

Since we’ve taken on the responsibil ity to wing you halfway across the world, 

we do our best to make it  a luxurious journey. With four, thoughtfully designed 

classes of travel,  each more bird constellation l ike than the other  and a host of 

relaxat ion ideas, carefully thought up, you’ll  be more at peace than you know.  

What you do with your t ime is up to you, of course. Happy f lying. Happier 

landings.  

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  

 

Advert #2:  

Copy:  

Flying should feel carefree. You should be able to f loat and just go with the 

f low. Not resisting anything, st i l l  less pressured by anything.  

Flying anywhere should afford you the luxury of just being by yourself. With 

yourself. It  ought to feel l ight and airy. Just you and your thoughts.  

What would you do with the hours on your hands? Read, maybe. Watch a f i lm 

or l isten to music, perhaps. Put down your last -minute thoughts for that 

meeting when you land.  

Air Vistara, knows just how precious those few hours are. With four classes of 

thoughtfully designed travel,  you are in a bird -like constellation. Green teas, 

aroma-therapy, cooling eye packs, mood l ighting, we’ve thought of it  all .  

Special relaxation music too, to ease you into a meditative state.  

It’s everything f lying ought to be. And we elevate it  to a luxury, an art form.  

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  



 

Advert #3:  

Copy:  

You are on a f l ight, far from home. Your thoughts are l ike that  of a lone autumn 

leaf f loating through the air. L ike the tree that shed it  a few moments ago, can 

we not shed our thoughts for just a few hours?  

Think how sol itary it  is,  even as it  f loats and circles in the swirl  of leaves . A 

study in being alone,  in the company of others.  

An Air Vistara f l ight comes close to creat ing that feeling. Of soaring high, free 

of cares. Of savouring precious me-time, that is hard to f ind on earth. Of 

feeling at peace and at one with yourself  and with the world.  

Which is why we created Vistarasphere . A unique programme that lets you fly 

and earn rewards faster than on any other airl ine. A journey that you take to 

earn stars and soar higher through this meditative atmosphere.  

Between take-offs and landings, f lying is  ult imately about f inding your way.   

 

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  

 

Advert #4:  

Copy:  

Flying is about getting away. Yet,  we want to stay connected  at all  t imes. We 

cannot seem to let go even for a few hours.  

Why not let your thoughts carry you away someplace  else, for a change? To an 

old childhood memory. To something you read long ago somewhere . Or to the 

person or people you are soon going to be with, when your feet touch the 

ground.  

Time, as on a f l ight, is hard to f ind.  Airy and floating through space, but also 

fragile and once gone, never returns. We at Air Vistara make every effort to 

ensure that on our f l ights, there is complete relaxation.  



Stil l ,  it ’s for moments when you absolutely insist on staying connected, that we 

have put technology at your disposal. Your electronic gadgetry is quite at home 

in the skies.  

Hopefully we make your f l ight with us  worthwhile. Because it  was also a f l ight 

of the imagination.   

 

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  

 

Advert #5:  

Remember the hol iday you promised your family ? The one under clear blue 

skies, on crisp spring days ? 

Now, imagine experiencing the joy of togetherness in peaceful skies. With Air 

Vistara’s Flights of Fancy spring /summer holidays.  

Where everything is planned and e xecuted to the last detail.  Where you can 

simply relax and luxuriate in our f l ights and in hundreds of hotels and resorts 

across the world. And let your imagination take over.  

Amusement parks, boat rides, cafes and museums, sunny beaches… dream them 

up. And leave the rest to us.  

Take a whirl  with us on your next vacation and discover how peaceful  holidays 

ought to be.  

 

Air Vistara 

Peace in the skies  

 

Website for Air Vistara:  

Headline: There’s no quieter place on earth. Or in the skies.  

Welcome to the Air Vistara experience.  

Your meditative space in the skies  



Air Vistara has created an air travel experience so distinctive,  it  is a class apart . 

Designed to make your f l ight a t ime to be alone with yourself  and with your 

thoughts, we’d l ike you to think of it  as your meditative space in the skies. 

Putting you completely at peace with yourself  and with the world .  

Four classes of air travel,  each thoughtfully designed  

Air Vistara has created four distinctive classes of air travel,  to suit different 

traveler requirements . Inspired by constellations that are named for  birds, 

each class of air travel brings with it  something exclusive and unique.  

Vistara Cygnus:  It  is First Class travel redefined to create the ultimate 

luxurious relaxation and meditative space for you in the skies. With the f inest 

vintage wines, the choicest of teas, f ive -course gourmet meals, luxurious cabins 

that allow you to set  your own ambie nt l ighting and a signature Vistara  Cygnus 

Aromatherapy kit,  you are set for a journey in heaven. An exclusive Vistara 

Cygnus Bar and Lounge on board is  an especial ly great place for mingl ing, 

should you so desire.  

Vistaraquila Business: It  signals new age executive travel for the global el ite. 

With luxurious seats configured to offer privacy, while you’re working, reading  

or resting,  Vistaraquila  is equipped with the latest features for your tech 

gadgets on board. Besides, a choice of f ine wines and dinin g choices as well  as 

cooling eye masks and relaxat ion music have been designed to offer you peace 

in the skies.  

Vistaraparadiso: It  is  bird of paradise economy travel   -  l ike the constellation 

that inspires it  –  and is designed to offer you the best of both worlds.  Business 

class comfort and economy class fares. You fly in the comfort  of ergonomically 

designed seats, with ample leg and elbow room, as well  as enough storage 

space in the seat-backs, arm rests and by the side of your seats. Relaxation is in 

store in the form of relaxing drinks and fine meals, ambient l ighting as well  as 

individual l ight dimmers, cool ing eye masks and relaxation music.  

Vistara Columba: Inspired by constellat ion Columba, which is named for the 

dove, this class of economy travel is l ike no other. It  features ergonomic seats, 

ambient l ighting, charging ports and stowage for your tech gadgets as well  as 

personalised entertainment. Fine wines, choicest green teas, gourmet meals as 

well  as cooling eye masks help to make  your f l ight truly relaxing and 

comfortable.  

Vistarasphere, a frequent fl ier journey of epic proportions  

On Air Vistara, you don’t just experience peace in the skies, you get to take 

some of it  home. By going on a star -earning spree, l ike never before.  



Our frequent f l ier programme rewards you by allowing you to accumulate miles 

and earn stars faster than with any other customer loyalty programme.  

Vistarasphere, is where you earn stars and go on a journey through earth’s 

atmosphere, soaring ever higher t o the most rarefied levels.   

Share your Vistaric Vision with us  

Watch this video tit led Vistaric Vision which captures the spir it  of a f l ight on 

Air Vistara.  

And feel free to share your Vistaric Vision with us, by sending us your story of a 

truly dreamlike, insightful or revelatory journey that you experienced on one of 

our f l ights. We’d love to hear from you and we might even feature it  on our 

website for fellow-travellers to enjoy. To read about other travellers’ Vistaric 

Visions, read on…  

For destinations, f l ight detai ls,  Vistarasphere and fl ight bookings, please visit  

the relevant sections on this website. We hope to see you on our f l ights soon.  

 

Vistara First Class Campaign:  

As I mentioned earlier in the document, Air Vistara also  needs to promote its 

different classes of travel to its specif ic audiences. As an example of how the 

main Vistara brand positioning and campaign translate into distinct positioning 

and campaigns for the various classes, I  have attempted a campaign for Vistara 

Cygnus, the f irst class offering from Air Vistara.  

Brand promise of the different classes of Air Vistara:  

Flowing from the main corporate brand promise of Air Vistara which is a 

peaceful and meditative space in the skies, I  have tried arriving at what the 

various classes of travel should be promising the traveller.  The main 

considerations in arr iving at the following, are what different classes of 

travellers seek from air travel and what Air Vistara can offer them.  

Vistara Cygnus :  

Most f irst class travellers are frequent travel lers and to that extent would 

expect an experience similar to what they are used to, on the ground, ie, more 

of an “at home” feel ing. No surprises or rude shocks. And since they are most 

at home with a l ife of luxury and exclusivity, A ir Vistara would have to offer 

such a world to them in the skies.  



Also, Air Vistara’s f irst class offering is named after the constellation Cygnus, a 

swan, and therefore,  the Vistara Cygnus promise could be:  

Grace and tranquility are yours to exult in, whe n you fly Vistara Cygnus  

Vistaraquila Business:  

Business class travel lers expect eff iciency and punctuality most from an air l ine. 

They also l ike to be treated as exclusive and special as f irst class travel lers, 

even though they know they aren’t quite in the same class. By upping the ant é 

on privacy, eff iciency and exclusivity, Air  Vistara could position itself  

differently from competition.  

Vistaraquila Business is named after the constel lation Aquila,  the eagle, and so 

provides us with a great opportunity  to promise:  

Fly Vistaraquila Business and you soar in a league of your own, at peace with 

yourself.   

Vistaraparadiso:  

Vistaraparadiso is a premium economy class, which is offered by many 

international airl ines now. However, with Air Vistara’s distinctive brand 

positioning, we can make a difference in premium economy as well.  

Premium economy passengers would be fairly frequent f l iers, and would mostly 

be travell ing on business, but whose employers cannot afford to f ly them 

business class. They would l ike the comforts and space of business class, 

without having to pay exorbitant fares. It  doesn’t take much to please them: a 

l itt le more elbow and leg room is al l  they would l ike and better meals in -f l ight.  

Given that Vistaraparadiso is named after Apus, the bird of paradise 

constel lation, we could promise this traveller  more room to be themselves :  

Experience more freedom and peace in the skies with Vistaraparadiso.  

 

Vistara Cygnus Launch Campaign:  

We launch Air Vistara’s f irst class, with a special campaign in select print, TV 

and digital media. Selective is the operative word here, because campaigns to 

f irst class travellers should not be splashed about in media; rather they should 

be subtle, well -targeted and communicated in a way that it  i s  understood to be 

only for them. Direct  marketing, or email marketing and invitations to exclusive 

events would be the best way to communicate with them on a sustained basis.  



This campaign should be launched after the main brand Vistara campaign has 

run for a few months.  

Print/Digital Campaign:  

Creative Idea: A lake in the skies that Air Vistara has created for swans of our 

world to luxuriate in peace on their worldwide travels.  

Using the metaphor of swans and an exclusive lake in the heavens, we create a 

distinctive image for Vistara Cygnus as a world of grace and peace.  The 

campaign speaks of peace and quiet reflection in the skies and uses imagery of 

calm, idyll ic lakes that is dreamy.  

Advert #1:  

Headline: Inspired by constellation Cygnus, we ha ve created a lake in the 

skies.  

A picture of serenity. An experience of utmost beauty and grace. Like the 

mythical bird of legend, Vistara Cygnus is  d esigned for the swans that  inhabit 

our world. Wanting nothing more than their own space to be at peace with 

themselves and with the world.  

For those who have every pleasure at their command, a chance to experience 

tranquility l ike never before on their travels. For it  is when you fly, that you 

have the luxury of so much time to yourself.   

Guided by the mandala star that symbolises balance and peace, Vistara Cygnus 

is available on all  our long haul international f l ights. Dive into the lake, that is 

Air Vistara.   

Discover more at airvistara.com 

Vistara Cygnus (logo)  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #2:  

Headline: Finally somewhere, where you can be at peace with yourself and 

with the world.  

Nowhere, but in Vistara Cygnus, do you experience calm and peace of this kind. 

Quiet t ime for ref lection, elevated to a graceful work of art .  



Like the mythical bird of celestial fame, Vistara Cygnus has been designed 

keeping the needs of swans among us, i n mind. Where f l ight t ime is turned into 

relaxation and  meditative space. And where rest is blissful. Pleasures so rare  

on earth, you treasure them when you fly with us.  

Guided by the mandala star that symbolises balance and peace, Vistara Cygnus 

is available on all  our long haul international f l ights. Glide on the lake of peace, 

that is Air Vistara.  

Discover more at airvistara.com  

Vistara Cygnus (logo)  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #3:  

Headline: All  the grace you expect, now gliding across the heavens.  

Only on Vistara Cygnus, do you experience true beauty and grace. Because it  is 

only here, that you are allowed to appreciate the value of me -time.  

You are surrounded by an atmosphere of  peace and quiet. The service is 

impeccable and answers your every wis h, and yet it  is unobtrusive. Quite l ike 

the bird of legend, swans who fly  Vistara Cygnus will  soon know that between 

take-offs and landings is where you find true heaven.  

Guided by the mandala star that symbolises balance and peace, Vistara Cygnus 

is avai lable on all  our long haul international f l ights. Glide on the heavenly 

lake, that is Air Vistara.  

Discover more at airvistara.com  

Vistara Cygnus (logo)  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #4:  

Headline: Here, you’ll  f ind peaceful solitude, and good company when you 

need it.  

Nothing compares with the calm you experience on Vistara Cygnus .  It ’s t ime 

you finally have to yourself ,  and you know how precious that is.  



Alone with your thoughts. A good book, perhaps. Or pondering over a business 

problem. And when you feel l ike some company, mingling with other swans at 

our exlusive watering hole on board, Cygnus Bar and Lounge, is always a great 

idea. That you’re f lying in good company can be so reassuring.  

Guided by the mandala star that symbolises balance an d peace, Vistara Cygnus 

is available on all  our long haul international f l ights. Float on the lake, that is 

Air Vistara.  

Discover more at airvistara.com  

Vistara Cygnus (logo)  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #5:  

Headine: You never know where your imagination can take you, now that 

you’re at home in the skies.   

You’re 30,000 feet above sea level. Peace and quiet surround you. On Vistara 

Cygnus, that is reason enough for your imagination to take f l ight.  

Like the mythical bird of folklore, t ime and in spiration are all  that earthly 

swans need to reach distant lands. With leaps of imagination. And just the right 

dose of the right aromas and flavours to keep you engrossed. You realise that 

some destinat ions are also reached in the mind.  

Guided by the mandala star that symbolises balance and peace, Vistara Cygnus 

is available on all  our long haul international f l ights. Take off  on the lake, that 

is Air Vistara.  

Discover more at airvistara.com  

Vistara Cygnus (logo)  

First Class Redefined  

 

Follow-up Campaign for Vistara Cygnus:  

A few months after the Vistara Cygnus launch campaign has run, it  wil l  be time 

to run a follow-up campaign, the purpose of which will  be to elaborate on some 

of the themes of the launch campaign and to establish the id ea and positioning 

of Vistara Cygnus a l itt le more strongly.  



At the same time, it  might be worthwhile to also run the main brand campaign 

for Air Vistara again,  so that a stronger association is also bui lt  between the 

two. 

Creative Idea: A closer glimpse at the world of Vistara Cygnus swans and the 

peace and luxurious service that they enjoy on their f l ights.  

In the follow-up campaign, we again focus on the peace and grace that Vistara 

Cygnus swans experience but in a manner that emphasises the f ir st class 

traveller’s needs as highly individualist ic  and in the process brings out Air 

Vistara’s exemplary standards of service.  The imagery is one of dramatic and 

artistic close-ups in high contrast l ighting, to focus on the individual and the 

particular.  

Advert #1:  

Headline: For some travellers, beauty and grace are not negotiable.  

Vistara Cygnus swans are a breed apart. They demand peace and quiet, of 

which they f ind more than their fair share aboard our f l ights.  But, they’re also 

highly f innicky about their preferred choice of champagne and caviar.  

They’re also fussy creatures when it  comes to dining. They not only want meals 

cooked to perfection, with just the right amount of savoir faire, they would l ike 

it  served with impeccable taste  as well .  And served just when they are ready to 

dine. Not a moment before, or after. That’s how it  is at home, you see.  

It  is  no wonder that they prefer to f ly Vistara Cygnus. They enjoy exquisite 

peace, knowing that such matters are best left to our well -trained staff. Most 

of all  they know that on Air Vistara, beaut y and grace are a way of l ife. A 

manner of l iv ing graciously.  

Vistara Cygnus  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #2:  

Headline: The rewards of well -earned freedom are not to be frittered away.  

First class travellers are an unenviable lot. With not a moment to themselves in 

between fl ights to New York, Paris and Sydney, you wonder how they l ive when 

their feet touch the ground.  



Well,  guess what. Vistara Cygnus travellers treat their f l ights with us as a form 

of escape. From the routine, the mundane and the drear y. On board our f l ights, 

they build up huge reserves of peace, quiet and energy required for serious 

contemplation. Our f l ights are the meditative space they need in order to 

recoup. They relax, they dream, they indulge their senses with Cygnus 

Aromatherapy, herbal teas, and sleep. Lots of it .  

It  wouldn’t be wrong to say then, that f lying Vistara Cygnus is  the best possible 

use of their t ime. Time measured in freedom, peace and the abil ity to just be 

themselves. Empowering though t, that.  

 

Vistara Cygnus 

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #3:  

Headline: Some travellers  would rather f ly in peace, not in borrowed feathers.  

You’d think First Class traveller s have all  they could possibly want , and every 

wish is at their command. Not quite. The one thing they yearn for and can 

never f ind enough of  is peace and quiet.  

Nowhere, except on board our long haul international f l ights.  On Vistara 

Cygnus, they enter a meditative space all  their  own. Here, they enjoy the 

exclusivity and privacy required to reflect quietly on important matters. They 

savour the f inest wines and cheeses, the most delicately f lavoured meals, and 

most important, restful sleep.  

You’d have to say it  isn’t easy being a Vistara Cygnus swan. For one thing, 

they’re terr ibly discerning we’re proud to say.  And you won’t f ind persons more 

at peace with themselves and with the world than after an Air Vistara f l ight.  

Vistara Cygnus  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #4:  

Headline:  There is peace in discovering harmony in conversation  



Left to themselves, a Vistara Cygnus swan would rather f ly in peace. Alone, 

with their thoughts or with a good book or f i lm for company.  

However, aboard Vistara Cygnus, it  is not  unusual to f ind many F irst Class 

travellers f ind their old colleagues or friends. After al l ,  they keep good 

company. In order to help the spirit  of bonhomie along, we have the f inest on -

board bar and lounge, where esteemed swans might mingle and catch up for a 

friendly conversation. 

No matter which cocktail  circuit you belong to, you’re sure to discover a new 

one aboard Air Vistara. Now, if  only there was as much peace on earth as there 

is in the skies.  

Vistara Cygnus  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #5:  

Headline: The right to preen ought to be a matter of peace and privilege.  

When you consider how litt le t ime First Class travellers have to themselves, 

you wouldn’t grudge them the right to a l itt le vanity. Preening, included.  

That’s why Vistara Cygnus has an entire aromatherapy kit designed exclusively 

for these rare swans. Complete with aroma oils for luxurious before -bed baths, 

they are meant to induce deep sleep. Perk -up facial packs help them freshen up 

and greet the new day. Cooling eye masks help them keep their cool and 

feathers unruffled.  

To help them along, our special Cygnus In-fl ight Shopping Selection too comes 

in handy. Peace reigns all  around. After all ,  Vistara Cygnus swans wouldn’t be 

caught dead with a bad-feather day.  

Vistara Cygnus  

First Class Redefined  

 

Advert #6:  

Headline:  Many travellers find the greatest peace only while contemplating it.  

Most First Class travellers have so l itt le t ime on their hands that they hardly 

ever stop to think about the lack of it .  Same for peace and quiet.  



Except when they board Vistara Cygnus on a long -haul international f l ight. 

Here, they have earned themselves  the right to leave all  their  earthly cares 

behind and look forward to a journey of  quiet reflection. Their meditative 

space only punctuated by wining, dining and sleep times, is mostly one of 

contemplation.  

Vistara Cygnus swans are at their most peaceful when left to themselves. And 

we’ve made something of an art of it .  After all ,  peace on earth is so hard to 

f ind. 

Vistara Cygnus  

First Class Redefined   

 

Vistara Cygnus Launch Commercial:  

The idea in the launch commercial is to create an image for Vistara Cygnus as 

an experience of ultra grace, luxury and peace in the skies, through the 

metaphor of swans and lakes.  

The f i lm evokes the imagery of peace, wellness and exclusivity through scenes 

of people enjoying a quiet swim, luxuriat ing in spa treatm ents, getting ready to 

meet the day and also enjoying blissful rest. Al l  of these are intercut with 

scenes of swans f loating on calm waters, reflecting, preening,  dancing with a 

quiet exuberance.  

The Cygnus Lake:  

Film opens on an airport escalator leading up into a morning sky. A window 

opens, curtains are drawn to let the soft morning sunl ight through. The scene 

suggests the dawn of something new.  

Female VO/Supers: Because there is never  enough time on earth…  

We hear the splash of water and then see a woman floating. Her face a pi cture 

of serenity.  

Dissolve to  a swan basking in the solitude of a lake in early morning l ight. We 

zoom in to a close up of the swan’s reflection in the water, sunlight dancing on 

it .  

You deserve it in the skies  

We then dissolve to a close up of a cup of tea, the entire scene bathed in the 

glow of morning l ight.   



We now see a woman enjoying a luxurious spa therapy with aromatic oils .  

Dissolve to a swan preening its feathers and stretching its long neck.  

Dissolve to a woman in a meditative pose, against a background of water and 

an expanse of sky.  

Dissolve to the slender neck of a woman, adorned with only an elegant string of 

pearls.  

She wears her make-up and as she sprays on some perfume, her eyes shut, she 

indulges in the fragrance.  

Dissolve to a swan li ft ing its head out of water in slow motion, beads of water 

splash in an arc glistening l ike pearls in the l ight.  

Beauty, grace and peace  

Dissolve to a couple enjoying a glass of champagne or wine and a meal. 

Dissolve to a pair of swans in a kind of dance.  

Are all  yours to indulge in  

Dissolve to a woman in bed, she seems to be in deep sleep. Dissolve to a wide -

angle shot of a luxurious bedroom, with l ight streaming in from a window.  

Dissolve to a shot of  water and sky. Camera zooms into the water, to reveal a 

swan feather f loating on it.  

Aboard Vistara Cygnus.  

Dissolve to the Vistara Cygnus logo  forming l ike the constellation  in a starry 

sky.  

First Class redefined.  

This logo fades out and we end on the Air Vistara logo.  

Super fades in: Peace in the skies.  

 

Campaign strategy and ideas for Air Vistara’s business class:  Vistaraquila  

The covid-19 pandemic has struck the airl ine business hard and it  wil l  be a 

while before airl ines, including Air Vistara take to the skies again. However, it  

is a t ime to reimagine business class travel,  especially on long haul f l ights a s 

only essential business travel is l ikely to take place for many months, perhaps, 

until  end 2022.  



Air Vistara should use this t ime and opportunity to f ly safely and with social 

distancing measures in f l ight. Therefore, I  would recommend that on the 

busiest long haul routes, at least one conveniently t imed fl ight should be 

turned into a special  business class f l ight. Which means the aircraft wil l  have  to 

be reconfigured to accommodate mostly business class passengers, along with 

premium economy and a few first class suites.  

What’s more, to compensate for losses from social distancing measures, Air 

Vistara will  have to reimagine business class and make  it  even more 

comfortable, luxurious and safe  for business travellers , possibly with l ie -f lat 

beds. Vistaraquila Business, as I  have recommended the business class be 

branded, is named after the constellat ion Aquila, the eagle. The eagle is seen 

as an emblem of leadership, prized for its sharp vision, abil ity to soar at high 

alt itudes and over long distances. It  is also a national symbol for many 

countries.  

In keeping with the overal l  brand positioning of Air Vistara which is “a 

meditative space in the skies”, Vistaraquila Business ought to stand for “the 

sense of calm” which is what good leadership is all  about. And the brand 

strategy would be to translate th e meditative space of the airl ine into the calm 

that business leaders exude.  Here, therefore, it  would epitomise the calm in -

f l ight experience as well  as the business traveller’s personality.  

I  would even recommend giving this special f l ight a name, such a s “the eagle -

eye”. We can seed this idea in the print campaign and at the time of bookings 

on the website. For example, “When booking, ask for the eagle -eye.”  

Creative Idea:  

Juxtapose the sense of calm of Vistaraquila Business in the skies with business 

on the ground, with some scenes almost blurring into one another .  

TV advert/video for Vistaraquila Business:  

Film opens on a busy city thoroughfare, the street jammed with cars for miles 

into the distance, with skyscrapers on either side . Typical rush-hour traffic. 

Camera rises and ti lts to show us the chaos below.  

Dissolve to the hushed sience of a quiet and empty Air Vistara aisle, with 

business class cabins on either side. We experience calm and plushness.  

Dissolve to an elevator door in side a bui lding opening. We see quite a few 

people inside, some talking to each other.  



Door shuts and we now see a woman executive inside an  Air Vistara f l ight. The 

peace is palpable as she slides a Vistaraquila business cabin door open to 

reveal the plush interiors, before stepping in .  

Dissolve to an animated conversation between office colleagues in an open -

plan office. Men and women, leaning across their cubicles are busy talking to 

each other. A senior executive walking past notices this as he makes his way 

towards his cabin.  

Instead we see him in his Vistaraquila business cabin, looking relaxed as he 

shuts his computer and begins to read a book.  

Dissolve to people working out in a gym. Our senior executive is doing the 

scrunches on a gym bed with strenuous action.  

On one of his l ie-back actions, we dissolve  to him settl ing back in his ful l  l ie -

f lat bed in Vistaraquila Business, looking restful and in peace.  

Dissolve to the woman executive  looking out of her car window deep in  

thought, as her car winds its way through heavy traffic.  

Dissolve to her now looking out of her aircraft window, a peaceful smile on h er 

face, as a city comes into view many miles below.  

Film ends on an aerial long shot of a city below. The Air Vistara aircraft circles 

in the distance as it  prepares to land, almost as if  it  were an eagle.  

Vistaraquila logo appears on screen.  

Super: New-age business travel   

Dissolve to a bluish purple sky.  

Air Vistara logo fades in.  

The music is orchestral but contemporary throughout.  

Voice over:  

Between the world you have just left behind  

And the one you are f lying to,  

There is no place l ike Vistaraquila Business  

To hone your eagle-eye view.  

 

Vistaraquila Business Print Campaign:  



The print campaign for Vistaraquila Business should run only in leading 

economic dail ies and business magazines in India and internationally.  

The campaign comprises a set of f ive adverts, each focusing on a leadership 

trait  that works in business and for eagles too. The idea of juxtaposing 

Vistaraquila Business travel experience and business on the ground works 

sl ightly differently in print.  

Here we try and capture the calm of the Vistaraquila business f l ight through 

spectacular aerial views, as if  seen f rom terraces, bay windows, balconies, 

mountain tops and luxury l iners. A travel ler in each advert looks out on the 

scene, as if  contemplating the thought expressed in each headline.  

Advert #1:  

Headline: Expansive, uninterrupted and clear. Somewhat l ike yo ur eagle-eye 

vision.  

Vistaraquila Business, named after the constellation Aquila, the eagle, is 

specially designed to elevate business class travel to an entirely new level. One 

that creates a sense of calm , no matter what .  

Here, you will  f ind plush business class cabins, not seats. Equipped for your 

business and leisure requirements, with desk space, personal entertainment 

console, and a full  l ie -f lat bed. Just what eagle-eyed business leaders l ike you 

need on long-haul journeys.  

Our in-f l ight service is expansive, just l ike the views, with a choice of f ine 

cuisines, wines and refreshments to choose from. What’s more, you can indulge 

in the signature Air Vistara aromatherapy and spa package that creates the 

perfect meditative space in the skies.  

Ask for the Eagle-Eye, when making your travel bookings  with Air Vistara and 

you’re in great company. It ’s the special all -business f l ight that we fly on select 

routes.  

Try some Vistaraquila calm on your next business tr ip.  

Vistaraquila Business  

New-age business travel  

Check Air Vistara Corporate Plans for the best value deals for your company’s 

business travel. Visit  airvistara.com for more details.  

 



Advert #2:  

Headline: Nothing stopped you f rom reaching here. Should be ditto for getting 

there.  

Business travel ought to be even smoother than your business career. And 

Vistaraquila Business, named after the constellation Aquila, the eagle, is 

designed to do just that. Create a sense of calm, no matter what.  

Here, you will  f ind plush business class c abins, not seats. Equipped for your 

business and leisure requirements, with desk space, personal entertainment 

console, and a full  l ie -f lat bed. Just what eagle-eyed business leaders l ike you 

need on long-haul journeys.  

Our in-f l ight service is expansive,  just l ike the views, with a choice of f ine 

cuisines, wines and refreshments to choose from. What’s more, you can indulge 

in our signature Air Vistara aromatherapy and spa package that creates the 

perfect meditative space in the skies.  

Ask for the Eagle-Eye, when making your travel bookings with Air Vistara and 

you’re in great company. It ’s the special all -business f l ight that we fly on select 

routes.  

See how Vistaraquila calm can work wonders on your next business trip.  

Vistaraquila Business 

New-age business travel  

Check Air Vistara Corporate Plans for the best value deals for your company’s 

business travel. Visit  airvistara.com for more details.  

 

Advert #3:  

Headline: Light, favourable conditions forecast. Steady as she goes.  

When you fly Vistaraquila Business, you can leave all  your worries behind. 

Named after the constellation Aquila, the eagle, Vistaraquila Business is 

specially designed to elevate business class travel to an entirely new level. One 

that creates a sense of calm, no matter what.  

Here, you will  f ind plush business class cabins, not seats. Equipped for your 

business and leisure requirements, with desk space, personal entertainment 

console, and a full  l ie -f lat bed. Just what eagle-eyed business leaders l ike you 

need on long-haul journeys.  



Our in-fl ight service is expansive, just l ike the views, with a choice of f ine 

cuisines, wines and refreshments to choose from. What’s more, you can indulge 

in the signature Air Vistara aromatherapy and spa package that creates the 

perfect meditative space in the skies.  

Ask for the Eagle-Eye, when making your travel bookings with Air Vistara and 

you’re in great company. It ’s the special all -business f l ight that we fly on select 

routes.  

Feel the wind in your sails. Try some Vistaraqui la calm on your next business 

trip.  

Vistaraquila Business  

New-age business travel  

Check Air Vistara Corporate Plans for the best value deals for your company’s 

business travel. Visit  airvistara.com for more details.  

 

Advert #4:  

Calm, unruffled, optimistic.  Prized traits  in business.  

You’ll  f ind them all  aboard Vistaraquila Business. Named after the constellat ion 

Aquila, the eagle, Vistaraquila Business is special ly designed to elevate 

business class travel  to an entirely new level. One that creat es a sense of calm, 

no matter what.  

Here, you will  f ind plush business class cabins, not seats. Equipped for your 

business and leisure requirements, with desk space, personal entertainment 

console, and a full  l ie -f lat bed. Just what eagle-eyed business leaders l ike you 

need on long-haul journeys.  

Our in-f l ight service is expansive, just l ike the views, with a choice of f ine 

cuisines, wines and refreshments to choose from. What’s more, you can indulge 

in the signature Air Vistara aromatherapy and spa package that creates the 

perfect meditative space in the skies.  

Ask for the Eagle-Eye, when making your travel bookings with Air Vistara and 

you’re in great company. It ’s the special all -business f l ight that we fly on select 

routes.  

Feel on top of the world. Try some Vistaraquila calm on your nex t business trip.  

Vistaraquila Business  



New-age business travel  

Check Air Vistara Corporate Plans for the best value deals for your company’s 

business travel. Visit  airvistara.com for more details.  

 

Advert #5:  

Headline: Time is money. But when time fl ies, your money had better be 

worth it.  

Flying Vistaraquila Business is worth every penny of your company’s expense 

account. Named after the constellation Aquila, the eagle, Vistaraquila Business 

is specially designed to elevate business class travel to an entirely new level. 

One that creates a sense of calm, no matter what.  

Here, you will  f ind plush business class cabins, not seats. Equipped for your 

business and leisure requirements, with desk space, personal entertainment 

console, and a full  l ie -f lat bed. Just what eagle-eyed business leaders l ike you 

need on long-haul journeys.  

Our in-f l ight service is expansive, just l ike the views, with a choice of f ine 

cuisines, wines and refreshments to choose from. What’s more, you can indulge 

in the signature Air Vistara aromatherapy and spa package that creates the 

perfect meditative space in the skies.  

Ask for the Eagle-Eye, when making your travel bookings with Air Vistara and 

you’re in great company. It ’s the special all -business f l ight that we fly on select 

routes.  

Try some Vistaraquila calm on your next business tr ip. Easy on your mind and 

on your budget.  

Vistaraquila Business  

New-age business travel  

Check Air Vistara Corporate Plans for the best value deals for your company’s 

business travel. Visit  airvist ara.com for more details.  

Common Vistarasphere Frequent Flying Programme:  

Business class travel lers on Vistaraquila Business would participate in the same 

common frequent f lyer programme as others on Air Vistara. They might earn 

greater reward points (or stars) based on the miles they f ly, but not based on 

the ticket price, than a Vistara Premium Economy or Economy passenger.  



Association with business events:  

Air Vistara should associate with sponsoring business events and conferences, 

especially for Vistaraquila Business. It  is  another good way of getting the brand 

known and recognised in business circles and in the corporate world. These 

ought to be in India and in important destination countries around the world.  

Another important association or col laboration that would work and that I  

recommend is with the Taj group of hotels, also a Tata company and brand. 

Vistara Cygnus can tie up with Taj and offer their  f irst class travellers special 

holiday packages at Taj heritage palace hotels and spa resorts. While 

Vistaraquila Business could tie up with Taj hotels for their conferences and 

conventions and offer companies a co-branded corporate package.  

These are thoughts and ideas to help build the Air Vistara brand as a world -

class airl ine from India. There would be plenty more communication in the form 

of tactical air l ine schedule and service adverts, as well  as direct marketing 

through email marketing that will  also go to build the Air Vistara brand. Each of 

them ought to communicate the same brand promise and the same brand 

positioning, consistently, in the same tone and manner to build the brand, Air 

Vistara.  

Here’s wishing Air Vistara its own peaceful pie of the sky.  

  

 

 

This brand strategy and ideas document has been conceptual ised and written 

by Geeta Sundaram, advertis ing and brand communications professional and 

blogger at www.peripateticperch.com who can be reached at 

geetasundaram08@gmail .com and at https://www.linkedin.com/in/geeta -

sundaram-aka-wise-owl 

http://www.peripateticperch.com/
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